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$9.64 In 1907.

Dairy and garden costing $7.87 in
cost $14.46 in 1907.
Other food costing $8.53 in 1896,
cost $9.82 in 1907.
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$20.10 In 1907.

Metals costing $13.23 in 1896 cost

$17.52 in 1907.

items costing $13.52
. in 1896. cost $19.24 In 1907.
The increase of the cost of wearing
apparel and foodstuffs under the Dingley tariff was gradual and steady,
said Hon. James M. Graham of Illinois
in a master tariff speech in the
House. "Figures speak eloquently of
In
the absolutely scientific manner
which tie working man's wages are
reduced in fact, although the unions
hare been stole to obtain a slight nominal increase. They give the laborer
18 cents with one band and take 47
cents from him with the other.
The condition of labor at the end of
ten years operation of the Dingley
"V.
prominent labor men of the country
of
at the office of former Secretary
. Commerce
and Labor Oscar S. Straus
on February 10 ,1909.
Samuel Gompers, on behalf of the
American Federation of Labor, reported that he ihad sent out circular letMiscellaneous
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A GUESSING CONTEST.

-

That W. W. King, the owner of the
g
shop at 126 Bast
City
3rd Street opposite the Palace Livery
Company is as aggressive man is ev
contest ne
idenced by the guessing
" '
teas inaugurated.
Mr. King is receiving about all the
it Is his
trade he can attend to andprosperous
intention to keep up this
state of affairs. He believes in let- tdng the people know where he is
and his (business.
- Regarding, the guessing contest he
va- r will lve a free guess evon
how many shoes are driven with
ery $1.50 purchase uring ue nwmn
of M ay. All guesses must be i left at
shoo on or before June l.
the
v
: $5.00 to each and every one guess-ntha correct number.
j Two horses shod for nearest. cor
rect guess; 1 horse shod tor secoaa
nearest correct guess.
Horse-Shoein-

-
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BOY DIES
MEXICAN
OF RCA.RLET FEVER
iMiiAinn VaMex. the six year old
east of the
child In a family living
morn-r- r
railroad tatlon. died yesterday
utsrM 'fever and was buried
..nijL-- Afternoon at South Side

The

directors

--

ed with assisting in smuggling Chinese Into the United States, U. S. District Attorney Sims says that between
two and three hundred celeotials have
been brought from El Paso in dining
cars. "The Chinese were cleverly
brought to Chicago" said Sims. "One
crowd smuggled them across the border, where they were turned over to
the dining car crew for Chicago.. One
Chinese was concealed in the linen
chest and one in the ice chest. At
Chicago another set, composed of Chinese took charge of them. The Smug
glers were paid four to five hundred
dollars for each Chinese. The train
crew received 'fifty."
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AGAINST

ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not only giving you something good to
eat but we fan you while you eat.

has been trying to eluae the reporters
for two weeks he says but has been
unsuccessful even in the mountains.
And wanted a through ticket so that
he would not Ibe bothered again
When approached by a reporter he
again denied that he was Patten, but
the reporter cautiously looking at his
hat band when the wheat king was
at a table sam The name of "James
A. Patten" thereon.
o
M. C. RatUff. of Colorado City. Tex
as, who was here on cattle business.
left last night for his home.

Washington May 8. Soon as the

HASKELL
so-call-

against Gov. Haskell and other
The decision, involving as
it does the 'legality of millions of dollars worth of lots, created consterna
tion. Not onJy are" Governor Haskell
and other involved in a charge of
fraud, .but fifteen hundred purchasers
ought to be prosecuted. The suits
were brought toy, the government for
the ; Creek Nation to recover three
thousand acres In Muskogee. Town,
lots are said to have been obtained
by Haskell and others toy scheduling
s.

:
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Dummies.

gineer for the sewer and water systems; has been .here, the past two
days looking over the plants and mak
ing tests. Three different 150 pound
tests have been made on the water
pipe," the last one without any breaks.
The Water and Sewer Commission
met last night with Mr. Burns, and
firom his report is was shown that the
sewer and water pipe is about ready
for acceptance. Another economical
test will 'be put on the engines and
pumps after they have been run a
while,, after which they will be ready
to Ibe passed upon and either accepted
or rejected. The water and sewer
plants are now ready for users, but
final acceptance and discharge of contractors will not be until ninety days
have passed. - There is no doubt at
this t4me but what the plants will be
accepted in full.
.
...
o

Have your abstracts examined and
bonded by the Bonded Abstract A Se
curity Co., Oklahoma Block.
3dtr
.
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PLOT TO ROB RUSSIAN
TREASURY IS NIPPED.
GorJ, Russia, A plot to rob the
treasury of
of a million was discovered last night when a book-kee-p
er heard sounds of excavating be
neath the building. An investigation
G-o-ri

-

HUBBY

BECAUSE
IS TOO

Mercer, Pa.. May 8. Mrs. Boyle was
found guilty of aiding and abating in
the kidnapping of "Billy" Whitla by
a jury this morning. The jury was
out only a short time this morning
but the verdict was not read until 1:30
this afternoon. The trial judge hinted at the strong pressure that was
brought to bear to convict the woman
of kidnapping.
Mrs. Boyle said she
and her husband would not go to prison alone but that a third person whom
he said was responsible for the plot
would go too. She also hinted that
she would take her own life before
she would go to the penitentiary. She
was given no opportunity during the
trial to tell the name of the person
supposed to have knowledge of the
conspiracy.
The court room was crowded to suffocation when the verdict was announced but there was no demonstrations owing to the warning by the
judge. Mrs. Boyle made no sign but
drew on her gloves and walked with
the sheriff to the jail. Her attorney
announced that he would ask for a new
trial. It is not believed it will be
granted.
Boyle's sentence may be
from one year to life and his wife's
one year to twenty-fiv-

8.
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STRIKING EMPLOYES MAKE
READY TO FIGHT FRENCH.
Paris, May 8. .Both government
and state employes, including ten departments of the posts and telegraphs
are today marshaling their forces for
an impending struggle which is expected to be the crisis in the labor move
raent of the post and telegraph employes against the government. The
troops and special reserves were disposed this morning to guard the cen-

qoo.

diamonds.

PARTIES UNDER INDICTMENT
WERE ARRAIGNED TODAY.
Service has Ibeen made on the de
fendants in all but five of the four
teen indictments that have been re
turned by the present grand jury.
there being two indictments against
one man in two different cases. AM
the parties' who have been served
were arraigned in district court today.
W. T. Wells, indicted for killing Ol- lie Shirley, pleaded not guilty to the
charge of murder and his bond was
fixed at $25,000. The ibond was made
by about a dozen prominent business
men of Roswell, each qualifying for
half the total amount.
Ralph Van Valkenberg
pleaded
guilty to roibibery and receiving stol
en property. He is the escaped prisoner from 'Lincoln county who robbed two iinen at Lake Arthur.
J. H. Carmiebael pleaded not guilty
to the charge of flourishing a knife
in a threatening manner and gave
bond for $750.
The following pleaded not guilty
and each was allowed bond of $750,
but none able to furnish the proper

FOURTEEN

security:
Bertha Miles, theft of diamonds.
Charley Tuttle, aid prisoner to es
cape.
E. B. Stucker, bribing a witness.
Encarnaeion Mirando, larceny.
Harry B. Davie, burglary at Kenna.
Cleveland, May . It. is believed
The grand jury had made no addi
here that fourteen .members of the tional report at 2:30 this afternoon
crew of the steamer, Adelia Shores, Court was occupied today with the
have, perished and that the boat lies trial of a case from Eddy county.
o
at- the bottom of Lake Superior off
White Fish point. This steamer pass GOVERNMENT ATTORNEYS
Thursday and since then
ed
FIGHTING WALSH S PLEA,
Chicago May 8. Government at tor- nothing has been heard of her except
newspaper dispatches! (reporting the neys today filed briefs in opposition
finding of parts of wreckage.
to the plea of John R. Walsh, under
sentence of five years imprisonment
Duluth, Minn., May 8. The story of for misapplication of the funds of his
the wreck of the Adeha Shores was- defunct bank to obtain freedom by aip- Ibrought here today, by Captain Bel- peanng to u. is. circuit court or
lam, mate of the steamer Simon Lang-welWalsh's banks were the Chi-- !
The Langwetll met with consid cago National, Home savings ana tne
erable wreckage Tuesday but with no iuquitabie Trust jom.pany.
distinguishing marks. iLater the up
These .banks closed their doors De
was recognized as that of cember 18th, 1905, with a shortage
of $16,000,000. It is charged that
the Adelia Shores.
Walsh brought up the nearly bankrupt
enterprises and organized new cor
NINETEEN MAY. TRY IN
porations. He sold the bonds to the
MARATHON.'
INTERNATIONAL.
(banks and if the enterprises had made
New York, May 8. When the con good Walsh would have been enrichtestants dined up for what is known ed. Otherwise Walsh lost nothing
as the International Marathon, which and the banks were the losers. In all
will be run this afternoon to com the transactions Walsh's name did not
pete for a thousand dollar prize, nine appear on the books of the banks.
teen of the world's best runners were The governmetn attorneys charge
given a scratch start. The winner of that there was no market for the
the American Derby polo grounds bonds for his struggling enterprises
and that he made the banks a market

switch-boar-

o
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Little Mis Winnlfred Hunsaker,
four year old daughter of Mrs. Edith
Hunsaker, was operated on for appen- this
dicitis at .St. Mary's hosnital
moraine
0
d. t. Lacy, sister and niece arrived
,ast niRht from Gainesville, Texas,
for a visjt with the former's brother

Thomas Lacy, who lives two miles
o1 town on Second street
tended. D. T. Lacv is resident of the
First National Bank of Gainesville.
ex-pea-

l.
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d

pro-iporti-
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REPORT OF

post

and telegraph stations,
machinery and exposed
.lines leading to the provinces.
M.
Barthou, minister of public works, is
of the opinion that a considerable
of the state employes will
stick to their posts and that with the
aid of the soldiers and the
of the chamber of commerce and
commercial associations who are organizing auxiliary forces, the public
service will be maintained.
A hundred and fifty thousand carrier pigeons, trained in war service, have
been placed at the disposal of the government.
It is understood that the
committee of the strikers does not Intend to take action until parliament
has ibeen given a chance to intervene.
A "meeting of the railroad men will be
.held Monday and the plans provide for
a vote of sympathy for the strikers.
Paris Gay Notwithstanding.
Paris, May 8. "We are standing over a volcano, but Paris, as usual, only
amuses itself." This Is the situation
here as described by one newspaper.
Notwithstanding the excitement and
apparent approach of a crisis. Pari
is as gay as ever. The social season
is at its height and the boulevards are
filled with pleasure seeking crowds.
tral

.

GOOD.

Rome, May 8. "The real trouble is
that Freddy is too good. If he had
only one small vice, like smoking, I
could tolerate him. IBut he really is
too good." This is the reason given
by Baroness Von Hutten, who was
Miss Betty Riddle, of Erie, Penn., for
her divorce from Baron Von Hutten
on the alleged ground of desertion.
The ibarohess has. been' living with her
another at the hotel Quirina.1 here and
is known as the author of "Pam."
She asks no alimony and asks to see
her children one month each year.

per-work-

o
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ENGINEER BURNS IS
' TESTING NEW SYSTEM.
'
Mr. Burns, of the firm of Burns &
McDonnell, of Kansas City, chief en-

WANTS DIVORCE

According to

Manila, P. I. May

Aid-ric-

'

GUILTY TOO

reports from the province of Cavite,
Sr. Aguinaldo, once (president of the
Philippines Republic will pay a long
contemplated visit to the United Stat- es during the coming summer. Since
emerging from compulsory protection
of the Federal government on July
4th 1901, Aguinaldo has been a resident on his bascienda, about fifteen
miles from the naval station of Cavite
His interest in local politics has
hot .been especially marked, and his
Ufe has been one of quietness and ru
ral retirement.
For several years
back Aguinaldo has devoted consider- able study to American politics and
conditions, and has expressed himself
as desirous of making an extended vis
it to the Estados Unidas. t.
It is now stated that theVtrans-Pa- cific voyage will Ibe under-take- n
about
the beginning of the heated season,
which Indicates that a start will be
made early in July. The Alaskan-Yu- Exposition is given as the
principal object of the visit, and Seat
tle will be the city at which his land
ing on American soil is made.
While in the United States, the
Journey will lead the
and
his party over the greater part of the
country, and when in the city of
Washington, President Taft and Ad
miral Dewey will be given an oppor
tunity tor renewal of acquaintance

toin-

crease on lead from one andone-hai- f
cents per pound to two and
cents as provided in the new bill. He
said the increased rate would make
it equal to the Dingley rate. He held
that the House had been judicious in
its 'actions to reduce the rate. Senator
said it made no differenc
what the House did but that the senate should do justice. Bristow contended that the differential provided
by the duty recommended by t'he com
znittee on (finance on pig lead is great
er than the cost of smelting and is un
warranted.
one-eight-

IS COMING

DROWNED

Muskogee, Okla., May 8. 'Federal
Judge Campbell today overruled the
demurrers of the defendants in the
Mott Civil Creek Indian land
suit brought by the government
Okla-homan-

tar

Tax Notice.
To all who have not rendered their resulted in the arrest of Ave men and
property for tax for the year of 1909, women.
v
.
notice Is hereby given that after the
O
v.
215 North Iftsa
65 mi 44.
property
May
day
1909
will
be
15th
of
WIFE
MEETS
CASTRO
penalty
listed from information and a
Parsons, Son & Co.
IN SAN TAN D ER, SPAIN
of 25 per cent will be added to and
May
8.
Spain,
Seuora
Santander.
51t8.
collected as other taxes.
OF INFORMATION
Castro, wife of the deposed president & BUREAU
OUT H. " HERBERT,
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
" Assessor. of Venezuela, arrived here today from
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
the West Indies and was met by her
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
husband, who came down from Paris.
City Business Property, Im- proved and unimproved. Town
Mrs. Margaret Barrett Holmes, of
lots anywhere, suburban acre- ezn.AnM Mev who has heen at Si-Residences, all prices
Our Fountain Specials Mary's hospital, was abOe to be tak & age.
$1,000 to $25,000, trackage, al-- .
tms
en to the borne of a mend tn
falfa farms, orchards. Listings
cRy today.
at all the towns in the valley.
St.
brought
was
to
Mrs. Bonbam
Parsons--H- e
Knows
Mary1 hospital from Hagerman this Ask

:

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., May 8. Temperature, max. 90; min. 56; mean 73. Precipitation in inches and hundredths,
00. Wind, dir. SW; veloc. 2. Weather
cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Tonight and 'Sunday fair and cooler.
Comparative temperature data, Roswell. Extremes this date Jast
max. 87; min. 47. Extremes this
15 years' Tecord, max. 97, 1905; min.
e

40, 1898.

AT

THIS AFTERNOON.
A wild report was circulated on the
streets this afternoon that a cyclone
had struck Clovis late today, killed 10
people and done much damage to
jroperty. There is absolutely no con
2rmation of this report and it is believed that there is nothing In the
story more than the fact that a big
wind storm hit the .north end of the
valley. There is no. long distance tel
ephone connection farther than Acme
In the language of the telephone op
erator the lines are all "shot to piec
es.
The telegraph lines are in the
same condition.
A Western Union
message from Texico states that the
morning
$ y
s
wind storm there this afternoon un
seemed to be the favorite. The en- roofed several buildings and did oth
Mrs. G ledden is Dead.
Louis Or- er damage. Nothing was said about
Corombus, O- - May 8. Mrs. Glad- - tries are Bdouart
f on wife of Jffcev. Wahinarbm Gladded phes and Henri Styves, of France such a disaster as told in he street
Svanberg. of Sweden; Felix Car rumor about Clovis.
former moderator of the congregation ; John
of Cuba; John Marsh, of Canaal assembly and now pastor of the' bajal.
- J.- R. "Darnell,
editor of the jLiida
died to da; Dorando Pietri, of Italy; Fred Apchurch,
First Congregational
pleby, of England; iPat .White, of Ire- News, was in the city today accom'
1
.Morrissey,
Tom
land; Ted Crook and
panied by his brother, C. C. Darnell,
United States; Fred Simpson, of who has just graduated from the Dal"Mrs. P. T. HarpoM and grand moth er , of
las school of telegraphy.
arrived this morning from Artesuufor: India; Mat Maloney,
v
Mrs. 3. B. Keaster.
a nrtatt with
H. D. Talley, of Clovis was In the
FOR SALE: Cheap, White sewing
o' I, -n. I V 'I I
, i
"
in good condition. Apply city today looking for a location. He
Ed Kinsinger has 'returned from a f machine
make an extended trip
at once at 108 N. Pens. Phone 438. expects tovaUay.
trip through central states after prosdown the
pectors tor h valley.
CLOVIS

.

"

Lunch Drinks
Egg Malted Milk
Chocolate Puff

Egg Chocolate

cemetery, the funeral being private.
''
.
o
MajesConcert.
Band
TONIGHT:
VALLEY DHU3 C0"PtlY
Benefit the Roswett City FECOS
tic Theatre.
out
(Rverrbody
turn
should
mm).
Meet Him at floor' Fountain"
and give the Band Boys good recepuoa.
--

v.

Treasurer.

Chicago, May 8. In connection with

MRS. BOYLE

AGINALDO

the arrest at El Paso, Texas of three iff bill was taken up in the senate
members of a dining car crew charg day, Senator Brlstow opposed an

are, for three years, E. A. Cahoon, H.
J. (Hagerman and Will Morris; for 2
years, J. F. Hlnkle, G. M. Slaughter,
and L. K. McGaffey; for one year, H.
Lewis, Jr., Dr. J. W. Kinsinger, and
C. W. De Free St.
Charter members who have thus far
signed the constitution are R. W.
Smith, Hugh Lewis, Jr., Joe Morrison,
J. B. Eldridgt, G. Cottingham, Dr. IS.
M. Fissher, E. A. Cahoon, W. A. John
son. J. B. Cecil, E. F. Phillips, B. B.
Edward Doe Associate Justice.
Washington, May 8. The President
Dietrich, Dr. W. T.. Joyner. J. B. Kipling, I. P. Wetmore, J. Q. Cummins, J. today sent to the senate the nominaW. Stockard, Will iNorris, Dr. J. W. tion of Edward M. Doe, of Arizona to
Kinsinger, R. Michaelis, L. K. McGaf- be associate justice in that territory.
o
fey, J. F. Hlnkle, J. P. White, Mrs.
First Concert Pleased Many.
Bertha Manning, and Dr. H. A.
Although the fact that a, concert
The membership fee is $5.00, and was to be given was not well adverthe dues 50 c per month. Auto owners tised among the people, there was a
may Join by seeing Hugh Lewis or fair sized crowd out to the initial apsending in the fee of $5.00. All such pearance of Roswell's new 'band last
whether residing in Roswell or else- night, in the court house plaza. The
where In the iPecos VaMey are invit- music was of splendid quality and
pleased all who heard it. Another con
ed to join.
Good roads for all purposes and cert will toe given Sunday afternoon
not for pleasure riding alone is the from four until six. and the events
.prime object of the Club. Their ef- will be continued Friday night and
forts in this line are badly needed, Sunday afternoon all through the sum
especially in Roswell, and certain mer, if the business men raise an
places neanby. Roads to the moun- amount that will justify the effort.
tains, to Hope, down the valley and Ross L Malone and Fred C. Hunt
other directions will be started as were out yesterday with their subsorip
Won list and now have a good start.
soon as the club is well organized.
The club will endeavor to cooperate It will take many substantial monthwith the city council, the county com- ly contributions to raise the necessary
missioners and all the farmers in this $250 per month. And unless the sign
ers come through this, afternoon the
movement.
concert tomorrow afternoon will ibe
called off.
OBSERVE "MOTHER'S
:
DAY"
From Roosevelt's Camp.
To honor the best mother who ever
Nairobi, May 8. The Roosevelt exlived your own wear a white flow- pedition is still in camp at the ranch
May 9th "Mother's Day" of Sir Alfred Pease at a point near
er
Though this custom is not old many Nachakoe. All members of the party
governors of states have asked for its are well. It is reported that two more
observance. Civic societies have tak- cases of smallpox were discovered in
en it up and what man, woman, boy Porter's expedition. Roosevelt will
or girl wouldn't honor a mother en- proceed to the McMillan Ju Ja ranch
ough to wear a white flower in her between May 16 and .May 20.
memory? Put one on in the morning
o
kiddie, and before night you'll see
father with one pinned to his lapel.
He had a mother, once, almost as
dear as yours.

Wheat Broker's Joke.
Trinidad, Colo., iMay 8. Refreshed
from a two weeks' hunting and fishing
ma;tn
trip in norther NeeMwcoxi
trip In Northern New Mexico, James
A. Patton, the Chicago wheat broker
is today speeding back to Chicago,
where he will arrive at 7:30 tomorrow
morning. He registered last night at
the hotel as "Ed Jones, Chicago, and
swore his employes to secrecy.
Mr. Patten was the center of several amusing incidents on the way to
leave for Chicago. He declared he
was not Patten but Jones, and wanted
to buy a through ticket from Teroo
to Chicago when the agent wanted to
t?x.ejui v vuivio
trade unions in 'December, sell him a ticket to Tnnldad only- - He

from the replies gathered
the following information: unemployed,
Blacksmiths, 30 per cent
(those employed averaging about
four days a week; carpenters, 40 per
10
cent unemployed; cigar makers, teper cent unemployed; commercdal
legraphers 30 per cent unemployed;
freight haulers, 30 .per cent unemployed; nod carriers 30 per cent unemploy
ed; "butcher workmen, 40 per cent unemployed, tobacco workers, working
time; iron moulders. 70
on
per cent unemployed.
1908, and

De Freest,

NUMBER 58

PIG LEAD

SMUGGLERS

ORGANIZED

Ddn-gley

congress is preparing no pass tne
Payne blM with a Cew minor changes.
The Payne bill, after revision by
the Senate Finance committee, is ad-- .
mittedly an advance in rates over the
OSDingley or present tariff law. Just
'how much of an advance, not even the
Republicans know for a certainty.
The increase over present rates is estimated all the way from 1.44 to 30
per cent. The exact increase cannot
toe known Until the last administrative
feature of the Ibill has been lncorporat
ed, which will probably be in the few
minutes Just preceding the passage of
the meaeiire.
To understand what the real meaning of an increase of tariff rates over
the Dingley law is to the consumer
the record of the effect of the Dingley
tariff Is interesting.
Dunn's commercial agency has for
years kept careful track of prices of
the commodities which are of general
daily consumption. The cost of living increased 47.4 per cent during the
ten years of the Dingley tariff preceding 1907. What could be bought
for $72.45 in July, 1897, cost $106.79
in June 1906. The rise was steady and
gradual.
White wages during the same period
increased nominally 18 per cent, the
cost of living increased 29.4 per cent
in advance of wages.
The Statistical Abstract of the United States shows the effect of the Ding-leIn
law on various commodities.
reading each of the following compar
isons it should- be borne in mind the
present tariff bill materially increases
the Dingfley tariff: ,
Breadstuffs costing $10.50 in 1896
cost $18.16 in 1907.
Meats costing $7.05 in 1896 cost

ROW OVER

TRAIN CREW

AUTO CLUB

Washington, May 8. if the cost of The Roswel (Automobile Cluib was
living increased 47.4 per cent during organized and its officers and directthe 10 years of the
tariff be- ors were elected at an enthusiastic
tween 1896 ami 1907, how much more meeting of automobile owners at the
will it cost the average family to live Commercial Club last night. The ofmnder the tariff bill now before Con- ficers are: IS. A. Cahoon president;
gress?
L. K. MoGaffey, vice president; .H. J.
This Is a problem in tariff arithme- Hagerman, seaond
H.
tic for the public to think over while Lewis Jr., Secretary; and Charles W.

f

.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 8, 1909

Too Busy to write an ad
Today.

-

Ci-bbot-
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Irisb-iAmerica-
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Co,
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Grocery Depart mem t

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

IN POLITICS.

C. k. MASON
OKORQK A. PUCKETT.
Eatared Mar 19.

99. at

TECLINOjSItVCD

--

Knives, Forks

Bulna

We are showing an elegant
line of these goods at this lime,
having just received a shipment
of them. : ,

Manager
Ed I tor

RoavaU. N. If., ander tha Act of Conraaa of March 8. 1878

THEY ARE

Jaily. Per

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
...

Week

....60o

.....60o

.

...5.00

fUBUSHSD DAFIjY 4XOKPT 8TJNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING

OO

Alaska-Yukon-Paclf-

tc

NEWSPAPER

VIEWS.
All the records of recent temperance victories are agreed in one thing
that the largest credit In every case
Is due to the women. Without their
comfaithful service in preparing the
munity for the contest and In marshal-la- g

the vote on election day, it is not
too much to say that no one of the
in
counties which are now recorded
the dry column would have its place
in
there. The temeprance victory is
very real sense the victory of good
women. Home Herald.
The great majority of the workless
never been
consist of those who havepresent
time
trained to any trade. At
for instance, while hundreds of work-Jess men are crying out ior employment, building contracts cannot .becarried out for lack of trained artl-

-

.-

&ns.

Melbourne

leaaer.

War taxes in time of peace; bond is
rues In time of peace; growing deficit
under a high protective tariff; abancry,
donment of the "home markets"
markets- - It must
talk about "world
Republican sit up
e
make an
and rub his eyes. Bryan's Common- old-tim-

well-dresse-

long-sufferin-

g

'

its role as a carrier of that disease
have only recently been worked out.
A species of mosquito has been de
monstrated to ibe the cause of malaria
Another kind of mosquito is the cause
now the house fly
of yellow ifever,-anis considered an agency In the dlstiibu
tlon of typhoid- fever, summer com
plaint, cholera infantum, etc.
The number of bacteria on a sin
?le fly may range all the way from 650
to 6,600,000. Early in the fly season
the number of bacteria is compara
tively small, while later it is comparatively large. The place where the
flies live determines the number they
carry. It hardly seems possible for
so small a body of Jife to carry so
large a numW of organisms.
The method used which has 'been
used to determine the number of bac
teria on a fly was to catch the fly
from several sources by means of a
sterile fly net, introduce it into a ster
ile bottle and pour into the battle a
known quantity of sterilized water.
Then the 'bottle Is shaken to wash the
bacteria from the fly's body and legs
to take up the organisms that would
come In contact with a pan of milk if
a fly should fall into it.
If flys would stay In the pig pen or
its vicinity there would be less Objec
tion to them and the various kinds of

d.

post-offic-

,

Magazine.

milFive hundred and twenty-fiv- e
lions more than a month's rent for
every famil yin the United States
has been spent this year In payment
for wars past and possible to come.
This is our annual hunting license our
tax for the privilege of shooting our
fellow men. It is the thing which has
brought the nation hard up against a
deficit of almost $200,000,000 for the
year. Worlds Events.

A man's religion is that In life for
which he cares most, be it profit, percentages, politics or .perfection, and
thereunto he will erect magnificent

.

-

-

-

o
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REV. GEORGE FOWLER'S
FIRST YEAR'8 WORK.
The first year of Rev. Geo. Fowler's

pastorate closes this week. The ser-

vices last Sunday were along the line
of the first anniversary and were well
attended both morning and evening.
During . the year the interest of the
cause has deepened and the congre
gations have grown.
The Sunday
School has almost outgrown its quar
ters and already there are plans in the
air for increased equipment. What
form It will take Is as yet indefinite
All departments of the work are grow
ing. The Ladies Aid has done inval
uable work which has been appreciat
ed by the congregation.
During the year Rev. Powler has
received Into membership ninety-ninSixty were received in during the brief
meeting held by home forces in .last
March.
Mr. Fowler Is in love with the Pe
cos valley and has great faith in its
future. He is planning for a forward
movement aJl along the line. One
thing in which be is pleased is the
largely increase offering for Missions
and benevolences. During the year
nun
the buIMIng debt of tharty-iflv-

You

wtu
Use it
to make Delicious Hot
Biscuit tempting, appetizing;, light, wholesome.
Makes the best food to
work on the best food
to sleep after. No alum;
no fear of indigestion.

D
A

e

The Roswell High School

e

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service.

Telephone No.

75

dred dollars has all been taken care
This is the Centennial year of the
Christian church of America. In Oc
tober the Centennial convention will
be held In Pittsburg. Preparatlln is
being made to receive 50,000 delegates
and visitors. A number from this con
gregatlon are planning to go. Reduc
ed rates will be granted on all roads
O
J. B. Ormand, formerly of this city
and for two years located at Witch ita
Wansas was here this week losing
out property interests and left this
morning for Wichita. He was accom
panied by his young half brother, Jim
of.

Moore.

Comedies-"Le- ft
in Charge"
Senior Class Plays
and "Tell Your Wife," will be presented by the Senior Class of the High School at the Armory building,
Tuesday night May 11. These plays are spiced with
fun, snappy and full of life.

v

in Charge."
"Left
Cast of Characters:

Ralph Van Horne
Mr. Adolphns Blount, a fond parent
Grey Hunter
Mr. Geo. Poynter, an innocent offender
Mr. Francis Keller, an unnecessary man
John Hoffman
Mr. Dick Van Winkler who loves a joke
Oscar Chittum
Mrs. Adolphus Blount, the other fond parent . .
Efho Sain
Mr Francis Keller, an advisory board of one number. Arline Gibbany
Miss Suzanne Keller, the one daughter
Ruth Hess
Miss M arjorie Loft us, the injured one
Zella Graves
-

organisms they carry, but flies are
migratory insects and visit everything
under the sun. It is almost impossi
ble to keep them out of kitchens, dining rooms, cow stables and milk

temples, devoting to its worship his
time, talents and possessions.
It is
useless for him to protest that his
true faith is found in the church,
which for a few hours upon one day
in seven he substitutes for the shrine
at which he has knelt the remaining
six. The Conservator.

rooms.
The only remedy of thl3 common con
dition of things is, to remove the pig
pen as (far as possible from the dairy
We observe dally the harm which and dwelling house. Flies walking ovcaus- er food are the cause of the worst
the socialistic idea,
es in the regions which the noxious contaminations, that can occur from
germ Invades, sometimes in the form the standpoint of cleanliness and the
of floods of literature emanating from danger of disturbing disease germs.
The danger of the typhoid or house
writers who would consider themselves behind the times if they did not i fly In the carrying of disease germs
follow the fashionable doctrine, some has been abundantly demonstrated.
times In oratorical common places sat- Files and mosquitoes necessitate an
urated with animosity and threats annual outlay for window and door
against the hardened employer. screens in the United States of not
against the hated bourgeoisie. And less than ten million dollars.
The estimated decrease of the vi
because we perceive the evil of all
these things we have warned our work tals assets of the country through ty
phodd fever in a single year is more
men against the aberrations of an
solidarity. Mexican
than 350 million dollars. The house
fly, as an important agent in the
spread of this disease, is responsible
The higher duty on stockings is for a very considerable portion of this
doubtless advocated by the safety de decrease in vital assets. As an agency
posit companies. .New York Amert- - in the spread of other intestinal diseases this sum must be greatly in
creased, and yet It is allowed to breed
Unity of direction and great masses unrestricted all over the United States
of capital are essential for great mod- it is allowed to enter freely the house
ern enterprises and absolute
of the people; it is allowed to spread
between masters and men can bacteria freely over their food sup
not be worked out on equitable prin- plies in the markets and In the kitch
ciple. Robert Owen's crude 'theories ens and dining rooms, and, as one
were pretty thoroughly tested by th physician remarked. ' "When we get
flannel weavers of Rockdale, and fail- Into a public restaurant in midsum
ure was the result. More than ever mer we are compelled to fight for our
would these ideas prove impractica food with the myriads of house flies
ble today, for year by year Industrial which we find there alert, persistent
enterprise becomes more complicated and Invincible.
and more easily disturbed. It is as
Strange as it may appear, an exhaus
though in the course of the evolution tive study of the conditions which
of business from the rude barter of produce house flies in number has
pioneer times, it developed nerves. It never been made. The life history
is now admitted that the surest way of the insect in general was, down to
for an employer to get five per cent 1873, mentioned In only three Euroon his Investment Is to offer to divide pean works and few exact facts were
10 per cent equally with his men. In given. In 1873, a Salem, Mass., phy
the opinion of practical men profit sician studied the transformations of
sharing has all the advantages of co- the insect and gave descriptions of all
Uo and not stages, showing that the growth of a
partnership and
of (their drawbacks. Toronto Mail generation from an gg state to the
and Empire.
adult occupies from ten to fourteen
days.
.
In 189S another writer traced the
THE MENACE OF THE FLY.
indicating
A dispatch from Washington tells life history in question,
of the deadly menace of the common 120 eggs were laid by a single female
and that In Washington, in midsumhouse fly. It says:
mer, a generation Is produced every
"The true connection of the
typhoid fly with typhoid fever and 10 days. Although numerous sub
the true scientific evidence regarding stances were experimented with, he

THERE

NOTHING

Eanice Pickering

Norah, a maid

IS

"Tell Your Wife."

BETTER!

Cast of Characters:

Fanny Joyce, wife of the doctor
Alice Ogden, the cousin
Ejith Harrington, a friend of Alice
Hannah .Ellis, Miss Joyce's companion

Arline Gibbany
Echo Sain
Ruth Hess
Eunice Pickering
Zella Graves
RalpH Van Home
Grey Hnnter
John Hoffman

Leucreta Joyce, the doctors aunt
Morton Ellwood, In love with Edith
Samuel Gaydon, Fanny's uncle
Dr. Joyce, bnent minded
Pulsifer, bin secretary in love with Hannah

!

ADMISSION
MEANS

Oscar Chisum

Specialties between acts. Class song.

JUST AS GOOD
INFERIOR.

SO,

35 AND25C.

Tickets and Reserved Seats on sale at P. V. Drug Store.
Come out and help the High School.

If you want the best you
will buy

NEXT FALL

r

co-oper- a

law cannot make men
The pure-foo- d
honest in heart, but t can prevent
dishonest men from practicing their
and
iniquities opon a
deluded public The man who takes

-

DESIGNS

Roswels Leading Jeweler and Optfcba.

the chicken off the roost, or the ham
ofi the hook, and goes to jail is no
more a thief than those
polite manufacturers and merchants
who extract money by false pretenses.
The pure-foo- d
law is a good one, and
has not come any too early. Chris
tian Herald.
The country over, there are but
depositors in savings banks,
with a total credit of nearly $3,000,- 000,000. Give us postal savings banks
at convenient points, a savings bank,
in fact, at nearly every
and
you will double the number of depositors Inside of three years. Model

r

'

THE LATEST

Harry Morrison

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The eleven miles of walks and
streets on the grounds of the
Exposition have been
paved with asphalt. The Seattle exhibition opens June 1, 1909 complete in
very detail.
It took a Pennsylvania jury just fifteen minutes to bring in a verdict of
guilty in the noted Whitla kidnapping case. The man In the case, Jas.
P. Boyle will undoubtedly Ibe given
the limit by the judge.
A New Mexico man has donated fifty thousand dollars to Harvard University. Just think what that amount
of money could do for the New Mexico Military Institute. It will be but a
drop in the bucket with Harvard,
while it would be a whole ocean for
any New Mexico Institution.
Word has come from Washington
that Senator Beverldge has introduced
a resolution in the senate disapproving
of the New Mexico publication law.
This resolution is said nto to meet
the approval of quite a few of the
senators who believe that the law
should stand and others who are opposed to interfering with the ects of
the Territorial legislature.
The United States Supreme Court
has rendered a decision upholding the
Commodities Clause of the Hepburn
Rate Bill, but at the same time so
hedging it in with regulating opinions
and directions that the law is practically nullified. Ostensibly the people
won a victory, but really the rail
roads gained their desired end, as tbey
do nine times In ten ibefore the higher courts.
The greatest difficulty In building
good roads is not the actual construction or even the paying for them,
but convincing the people locally that
it oan be done without burdensome oi
ruinous taxation. No community eve
er 'began the building of stone or grav
el roads, usually called hard roads,
without the most bitter opposition
from farmers who would be most
largely benefitted by the improve
ments. It is encouraging to know
that no community ever began the
building of hard roads that did not
keep on doing so. When the tax payers had had the experience of using
the roads and paying for them more
roads were demanded, and soon those
most violently opposed were found on
the firing line fighting for more appropriations for road improvements.
At close range, the huge logs forming the colodarle resemble a forest of
gigantic trees. Every building on the
grounds of the Alaska, Yukon Pacific
Exposition at Seattle is ready to receive exhibits.
The Forestry Building at the Alaska
Yukon-Pacifi- c
Exposition
is somewhat similar to a Greek temple, done
in the rustic with fir logs from five to
six feet in diameter and from forty
to fifty feet in length, for the pillars,

All Of

Such articles as Knives, Porka
and Spoons are always deemed
a necessity, therefore if you are
contemplating giving a gift to
someone, why not make it a set
of any of the above
Look at My Stock,

15c

.

Daily. Per Month. .
Daily, Per Month. (In Advance)
Daily, Oan Tear (In Advance)

lit Spccns

was able to breed the fly only In ma
nure from the horse stable. - Later investigation Indicated that the fly will
breed in other fermenting vegetalbde
and animal matter, but that the vast
majority of fliew that Infest dwelling
houses, botb in cities and on farms,
r
come from manure.
All thia means that if filth Is allow
ed to accumulate there will be house
flies In abundance, but if it Is not allowed to accumulate there will be de
cidedly fewer files. With the care
ful collection of all garbage in cans
and the removal of the contents at
more frequent intervals than ten days,
and the proper regulation of stables
In which horses are kept, the typhoid
fly will become more rare. It will
not toe necessary to treat manure
with chloride of lime or kerosene or
a solution of Paris green or arsenate
of lead, if stable men are required to
iplace the manure daily in a properly
covered receptacle and have It carried
away once a week.
As a matter of fact, large eums of
money are spent annually in the protection of property In the United
States. Ijarge sums of money are al
so spent in health matters: but the
expenditure for protection from flies
is very small and misdirected.

--

SOUTH ROSWELL
Lots

50x140 feet with

Water,
Sewer and
Side-Wal-

-

YOU WILL WONDER WHY

YOU DID NOT BUY A LOT

(

k.

so-call-

Douglas
Chocolates.
Just received a big

-

Ansco Cameras and Photographic Supplies

shipment. The finest in
the country. Try them,
they are, great.
Also fancy boxes of
Douglas chocolates.

A

KIPLING'S

Payton

complete line and our
prices are right,
Book

&

Stationery

The Choicest
Lots $600.
HUGH LEWDS

SEE OUR WINDOW.
Drug,

IN LEWIS' ADDITION

Totzek-Finnag- an

Go.

Realty Co

Phone 304
215 No. Main St.
The Office with the White Pace.'

Phone No. 8.

Jr.

Room II, Oklahoma Block.

4.

Sheriff Cicew Stewart, who
turned from a trip to Santa 9 'apeot
yesterday In (Roswe li . and we nt to his
home m Carlsbad last night.
E. Graham, who has been here two
days with prospectors tor-- the- - Pecos
Valley Land & Investment Gov .left
last night with his party for Lake Ar
f
thur.
Take your blacksmlthing to Crtum

la german Orchards

J. R. Dendihger returned yesterday

a stay of several weeks at Dal
las and Fort Worth, - where he was
visiting hia family and looking after

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

from

--

Lots of Any Size
From Five Acres Up

business.

o
Newest stamping designs lust receiv
ed. Braiding and embroidery patterns
for empire dresses, waists, 'hands,
55t3
Dutch collars etc., 201 N. Lea.

-

cuesso

i

--

ROSWELL

c:nTBTi ;

kt City Horse Shoeing Shop.
I will give afree guess on how
many
every
1

shoes are driven with
purchase ' during-- the month
of May.
All guesses most be left at shop
onor before Jane first.
'
$5.00 to each and everyone
guessing correct number.
2 horses shod for nearest correct
.SO

.

guess.
1

horse Bhod for second nearest

correct guess.

W. W. KING,
ia6 East 3rd. Street.

Robert L. Thompson of Artesia,
who has tost returned from a trip to
Fort Worth, stopped a day with reia- ttves in Roswell and left last night Mrs. B. O. Whiter of Purcell, Okla.,
LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE
for his home.
..,went to Pecos last might to spend
few days with relatives: She will re
Reward $5.00.
turn soon, however, ' to continue her
For a little black Spits dog belonging visit with Roswell relatives.
to Chas, Bond at the Oriental. No
i
questions. J. P. Church.
56tf.
.
Mrs. W. P. Anderson left last night
o
6 per cent interest on Deferred Payments
for her ranch near Artesia, after
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Faulkner, of spending several days in Roswell. Mr.
Portland, Ore., who 'were here a week Anderson ' left ' yesterday for Kansas
while Mr. Faulkner .was selling the City on (business for the railroad com
Economy- - fruit Jar,
morning Pny.
for points north.
o-Dickson & Pnntney will order you
Are you Interested in a really good windmills and pumps at factory cost
eodtf. wtf 38
7 year-oldriving horsera good look and freight.
o- er, a good traveler, easily 'kept,' can
manager
I. F. Keeping,
for New
be handled by a woman. If you want
ROSWKLL N. M.
TELEPHONE 25G.
for the Continental Oil Com
to pay a good price for an exceptional Mexico
this morning for headquar
animal inquire of Dr. T. E. Pressley, pany, leftAlbuquerque,
having spent a
ters at
Phone No. 130.
52tf.
week with the local manager, WI1- tard Hird.
o
Help the High School library by see
If you are broke. Cruse can fix you.
ing the Roswell High School Seniors
Valley Optical KompanY
in their plays at the Armory Tues
Came to see the Senior play next
day night.
583.
Tuesday night at the armory..
the new establishment of
LOCAL NEWS
'.

-

-

-

deft-thi- s

W.

I

G.

Hamilton, Agent.

d

The Misses Thode went to Dexter

last night to spend Sunday at

homo,

o

Boellner, the Jeweler. has

It cheaper

O. R. Tenner was here from Hager-

J. P. Collier left this morning on a
'business trip to Hereford and Ama-rlllo.

o

Dr. Hunsberger,

Specialist in fitting glasses.
316 N. Main Street,
North of Price & Co.
Be a

VOKY visitor

man today.

B. L. Cooper returned to Elkins this
O. S. Lusk went 4o his ranch near morning after spending a few days
in Roswell.
Elklns today.
o- o
NOTICE, FRIENDS.
Seats on sale for Senior play at Pehorse-ehoe- r
I have an exclusive
58t3.
cos Valley Drug Store.
now, an artist in his profession. R.
45tf.
E. F. Hard wick .went to Clovis to- F. Cruse.
day on 'busi nes s.
Mrs. W. S. Placey came down from
R. C. Reid returned last night from Clovis last night for a few days' visit
with friends.
a trip to Portales.
o
o
G. B. Coleman, traveling auditor for
See Cruse lor rubber tires. Firestone and Goodyear brands.
39tf the railroad company, returned last

night from a trip north.
J. D. Mell retuirned this morning
Mr. Prospector.
Make our ofRse
from a trip to Hagerman.
head quarters while in the ctty, we
o
have a long line of farms. Improved,
Roscoe Nisbet went to :Boaz this and
unimproved, that we want to show
legal
(morning on
'business.
you. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
o
o
Fishing tackle Enterprise Hard-57t- 2
Mr.
Soils, prospective
and
J.
Salter
ware Company.
wool buyers, went to Artesia lost evvisit.
J. R. Edwards, of Lake Arthur, pas- ening on a short business
o
sed through this morning on his way
C. E. Buchert, who has 'been here
to Canvon Citv. on a business visit.
typerepresenting the
o
Mrs. L. V. Holt left last night on writer, left this morning for Elida.
o
her ireturn to Lakewood after spend"White Lily Washers, wash lily white
ing a few days here visiting Miss Ma57t2
Enterprise Hardware Co.
rie Holt- o
Mrs. H. L. Hendricks returned to
Cruse will figure on anything n
blacksmlthing and will do it cheaper j her home in Dexter last night after
in the long run. The .best is the cheap-- 1 .spending the day with 'Mrs. R. K.
er.
ttj Fleming.
'Smith-Premi-

er

-

Dr. Tinder

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glassas Accurately
Office--- fitted

Ramona Bid.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
OLASSE5

PITTED

Oklahoma Block.

Phone 130

For a very little cash payment and let you pay
the balance with what you now pay for rent.
YOU HAVE HEARD THAT BEFORE HO DOUBT
v
do it at
But you haven't acted on the suggestion. Betterquick-er
;
advancing
and
is
property
the
day
Every
once.
you act the sooner you will commence to know

how money is made in real estate.

5 room house on Virginia avenue, 100 feet front, walks, lawn,
shade, artesian water right, only f 1600.00.
We will sell you a lot, build you a home, to your order, and
give you long time in which to pay for it. This beats rent
New house, just started, East front on Main street corner, a
bargain. Let us show this to you. acres XJs nines iruui iuwuj wionuwu "- "t
Will make an excellent pumping proposition.
surface.
acre.
per
$22.50
A first class rattle ranch, well located, all fenced. Will sell.
WJI trnrth the mnnev.
Don't forget that we can sell you a home on the Installment plan
,

--

Hclfclfo Abstracts.

-

Phone 91

Lend Scrip.

o

'
.
T
!
engines and pumping
plete,
A

plants

o

tf

com-

Classified

B. N. McGuire, of Sierra Blanco,
Texas, left last night on his return
home after spending a few days in
Roswell looking after business mat

"ids.

TONIGHT:

Band Concert.

Majes- -

ticTheatre. Benefit the Roswell City
Band. Everybody should turn out
and give the Band Boys a good recep
tion.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: Seats for the Senior
Class play at the Pecos Valley Drug
store, 25, 35 and SOcts.
58t3.
FOR SALE: Fast pacing gelding, a
good driver. Inquire at the fair
grounds.
SJVI.&S.
FOR SALE: One Admiral hay press
Oasis ranch Co.
eod32tf.
FOR SALE: An eight foot Sampson
windmill. In good shape apply to
Best & Torian, the transfer men. 6t3
5
FOR SALE: Savage rifle
with
saddle scabbard, belt, 50 shells. Lyman sights and Ibrass cleaning rod,
918.00. Address M. F. cjo Record

67t2.

FOR SALE: A Steinway Upright Pi
ano, good as new, cash or easy payments. Will (be part of my time on
mv farm at Artesia. Drop me a pos
tal card. Bernard Pos Piano Company.
iMTuStf.52

FOR RENT.

ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
Prompt.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.-- INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything In
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE implements water supply goods and
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab piiraaDing.
streets and titles guaranteed, loans,
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
JEWELRY STORES.
L.
B.
BOELLNER.
Roswell'a best
ADVERTISING
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
The successful Business Man Is an painted china,
diamonds, etc
Advertising Man. Let the people!
know what you have to sell.
LUMBER YARDS.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement.
ing but the hest. "Quality" is our paints, varnish and glass.
motto.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
BILLIARD-POOfor all kinds of building materials
HALLS.
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS and paints.
POOL. Entire equipment
regula KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
tion. Private bowling and box ball orders tor Fecos White Sand.
room for ladiea. Geo. B. Jewett.
PIANO TUNING.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING BERNARD POS. Expert tuner, 25
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd years experience in Europe and AmSt., 'phone 464. Land nurveying erica. Reference,
Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chlckering Bros., and Kim
and mapping, concrete foundations,
sidewalks, earth work and general iball factories. Address at Artesia,
N. M. and he will call and see you.
contracting.
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
DEPARTMENT STORES
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup- - pie experience. Work Is guaranteed and is my best advertisement,
plies.
34S E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m'
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth!
ing, groceries, etc. The largest supREAL ESTATE.
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
sale and Retail.
city and farm property at good figures to buyer. Also money to loan.
DRUG STORES.
Miss Nell R. Moore
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
APPAREL.
things
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
apparel
Outfitters in
FURNITURE STORES.
for men, women and children. And
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.-- H
The swellest line of furniture in Millinery a specialty.
Roswell. High qualities and low
prices.
TAILORS.
'. A.
MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed. Also does
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. In the rear
leading grocery store, nothing but of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
the best.
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, repairing and dyeing of ladles and
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALER8
gents clothing. Phone 409.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your grain, coal
UNDERTAKERS.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
&
SON. Undertakers. Pri
DILLEY
hay
Coal,
ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Prompt Service.
and grain. Always the best. East vate ambulance.
Second St., Phone 126.
ULIiERY FURNITURE CO. Under
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
HOUSE FURNISHERS. .
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves, PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
ranges, matting, quilts; everything
pay for It,
you need .to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and
and have money to buy the goods
100 N. Main. Tele
and second-hanadvertised in the paper.
phone Number 69.
L

T

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

Up-to-da- te

eod38

ters.

Trust Co.

We ll Put You Up a bood House

68t3

J. C. Wilson, of Hagerman, return
ed last night from a trip to Amarillo
and the Panhandle. He vfent through
to Hagerman last night but returned
f--i

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

Office.

m

day night.

to Roswell today.

FOR SALE. 1 Jersey and 1 Durham
Milk cow. Jno. I. Matkin. mi. East
of L. F. D. Farm.
57t2.
FOR SALE: .Eggs from pure strain
White Wyandotte chickens, per setting $1 inquire 207 W. 4th.
67t3.
Houses on the installment plan. Will
build according to your own plan
small cash payment, balance monthly, payments. 'Roswell Title and

--

o

a treat if you don't
see the first senior class play ever
given in Roswell at the Armory .Tues
You will miss

25-3-

. .

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Tillotson
left
last night ' for Mineral Wells,. Mr.
Tillotson has a month's vacation from
his duties at the land office and will
probably make a trip east "before re
turning home.

T rade D irect o ry

Young Men's Rooms.
We feel so thankful that all are so
much interested in this work and realize that while Instigated 'by the W.
C. T. U., it belongs to every earnest
person, which has ibeen demonstrated
by the liberal offers of money, furni
ture, rugs, (books and the many nec
essities for comfort and pleasure.
None showing a greater interest than
the newspapers of our town, who have
gladly and must kindly donated their
papers for our use. We aire hoping
soon to have a suitable man to take
charge so that the rooms may be kept
open of evenings.
Continue with your donations and
God will bless you for your thought-fulmesThe lunch room 'for the pur
pose of helping keep up the rooms is
being patronized in eo apparently
way that it is restful to
the women who are working so earnestly.

d.

Miss Florence Reed, who has been
execution, I did on the 2nd day of
April, 1909, levy upon as the property here several days visiting her cousin
of the defendant, Lee Eddleman, the Mrs. George A. Uavisson, left last
following described 'lands and real night for Hagerman, where she will
visit friends and irom which place she
estate,
s
Interest in will go to Albany, Texas. She forAn undivided
and to the southeast quarter of the merly taught school in the Pecos Valsouthwest quarter of section twenly- - ley.
o
six in township eight, south of range
twenty-thre- e
east, N. M. P. M., now
The Roswell business college 13 run
School hours
THEREFORE, I, C. L. Ballard, ning night and day.
Sheriff of Chaves County, in pursu- from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. and from 7:30
mp.
p.
N. Main
102
m.
to 9:30
ance of the judgment and execution
53t3mtus.
aforesaid, will on ' the 15th day of Phone 258.
o
June, A. D. 1909, at the hour of 10
o'clock a. m., offer for sale at the west Miss Littble White, who has been
door of the Court House In Chaves here six weeks visiting relatives and
County, New Mexico, to the highest friends left this morning for Austin.
bidder for cash in hand, the lands and She was accompanied by Miss ChrisDont fail to see Burrus, Norvetl real estate above described, same tine Littlefield, who left unexpectedly
and Freeman in the specialties at the to be sold to satisfy the said judg They will take a trip to Europe this
58t3.
Senior play.
ment and costs and the further costs summer, expecting to sail June 5.
o
incident to the sale of said property. Thev were accompanied to Amarillo
'
. H. HENDRICKS TO BE1"-- '
Witness my hand on this 16th day by . D. White.
CASHIER OF TRUST CO. of April, A. D. 1909.
S4t.
H. H. Hendricks, of Memphis, Ten
C. L. BALLAKJJ,
nessee, has .been selected and has wir C. R. YOUNG,
Sheriff.
ed his acceptance as cashier of the
Deputy.
Union Trust Comtpany, of Roswell.
Mr. Hendricks is a cashier
of eight
years' experience and ' has' the hest
rexnanendatioDs for this line of work
that could possibly Ibe given. He has
visited Roswell twice, having come
last fall and again this spring. He
returned to Memphis about three
weeks ago. He will come as soon as
he can arrange business matters in
Memphis.
to-wi- t:

two-third-

s.

FOR RENT: A modern 6 room fur
nished house for summer. Apply
04 S. Mo. or phone 467.
57tf.
FOR RENT: Three room furnished
house.- - apply 507 iN. (Lea, or phone
No. 685. .
67tf.
FOR RENT: 2 furnished rooms, ap
ply Drew Prult.
56t6
SALE UNDER EXECUTION.
FOR RENT: 2 office rooms in the Joyce-Pru- it
Co., Plaintiff.
Ramona Block, A. M. I. Inquire at
vs.
Cause No. 728.
room 1 Ramona bklg.
56 16. Lee Eddleman and Eddie- man Bros., a firm comFOR RENT: House on corner Main
posed of Ira Eddleman
52tf
and 6th. W. M. Atkinson.
and Lee Eddleman,
FOR RENT: 5 room modern hoase
Defendants.
Inquire at Record Office.
52tf n
the District court, cnavas county.
New Mexico.
WANTED
WHEREAS, on the 14th day of No
WANTED: Woman to wash on Mon vember, A. D. 1906, in the cause above
days or Tuesdays, colored woman numbered and entitled, Joyce-Pru- it
Co., a corporation, the plaintiff therepreferred, $04 'N. Ky. ave.
5842
in recovered In the District Court of
High
house
WANTED: A foil
for the
County, against the defendants
School Senior class play next Toes- - Chaves
named, judgment in the sum of
58t3. above
day night at the Armory.
$2,836.00 with 12 per cent per annum
WANTED : Girl of 12 to 16 for after Interest thereon from said date until
noon nurse. 207 8. Ky,
57t2. paid, and the further mm of $46.60
coat,, such judgment being recovered
WANTED: 2nd hand spring or
wagon, also sex of double harness. in - action for liquidated damages.
Address 908 N. Richardson. 5712. which judgment with interest to the
WANTED r-- Man and wife to work on date of sale hereafter mentioned and
farm Inquire at Record office. 57t2 costs accrued will amount to $4,104.50,
WANTED r A good large Iron safe andWHEREAS, on the 31st day of
and roiler top desk Cavto Lumber March, 1909, the execution issued out
Cow
67t3.
of said District Court commanded me;
WANTED: Woman to' cook and do as sheriff of Chaves County, to make
housework for email fasnlly. Ap-- out of the goods and chattels, lands
53 tf. and tenements of the defendants, the
ply at 60S N. Mo. ave.
WANTED: A girl tor general house soma of money above named and spe
work or on that can cook 114 N. cified, and
.WHEREAS, in pursuance of said
64t
Richardson.

f

Easier
Than
Getting

EXCURSIONS

Money
From
Home

LOUISVILLE, KY., and return
50.30.
Southern Baptist Convention, May Olh, 10th, 11th and
12th. Limit ilsy 24th.

BUYING

.

South Highland

Los Angeles, Ban Diego or
San Francisco and return, $58.75
May 20th to Jane 20th, Inclusive.
Limit Oct. 31, 1909.

Lots on Easy Payments

2-t-

S5.00

Down and

$5.00 a

Month

Lots $150. Up
Totzek-Finnega-

n

Phone 304.

Realty Co
215 N. Main St,

"The Office With th White Fats"

LOS ANGELES & return $74.80
SAN FRANCISCO and return
$84 80.
Tickets on sale daily,
good 8 months from date of sale

f OS FURTHER

H.

PARTJCUARS APPLY

D. BURNS,

10

Agent.

Presentation of MpVomasStrpt.
H, Brasher.

SCHOOL

M- -

'
Gradoates.
JOHN Q. HOFFMAN.
ZELLA GRAVES.
SXJTH HESS.
NATHANIEL G. HUNTER.
OSCAR W. CHISUM.
EUNICE E. PICKERING.
MARIAN ARLINE GIBBANY.
RALPH VAN HORNS.
ECHO MAE SAIN.
Activity in "preparation lor the last MOTTO Vextimus, Vidimus Cicimus.
days of school has .reached its height FLOWERS White Carnations.
in all the rooms of RosweH's city ed COLORS Green and White.
ucational system and the big events
of the Commencement season are now COMMENCEMENT AT THE
being looked forward to with interest.
MILITARY INSTITUTE.
Superintendent M. H. Brasher has fur
Saturday, May 15.
nished the Record with the following
detailed programs of the principal 8:30 a. m. Guard Mounting.
9:00 a. m. Battalion Inspection.
events of the commencement:
Harry Morrison Girls' Declamatory 5:30 p. an. Battalion Parade.
Sunday. May 16.
Contest and Col. C. E. Baker's Boys'
Declamatory Contest at the Christian 11:00 a. m. Sermon to Cadets, by Rev.
ChuTch Monday night.
Dr. Alexander, in Gymnasium.
Mav 10th.
5:00 p. m. Battalion Parade.
1. Piano Duett, Marie Klnsinger and
Monday, May 17.
Ida White.
9:45 a, m. Butt's Manual.
2. 'Declamation, Lei a Lanham.
10:00 a. m. Competitive Drill.
3. Declamation, Olive Hadder.
2:00 p. m. Base Ball Game..
4. Vocal Solo. "The Ferry for Shad
5:20 p. m. Battalion Parade.
toy
Koven,
Ida
owtown." De
8:30 p. to. Reception Iby Superinten
Roberts.
dent.
Willy.
5. Declamation, Lela
10:00 p. m. Alumni Banquet, (special
6. Piano Solo. Winnie Bean.
Invitation.)
7. .Declamation. "Be it Ever So
Class of 1909.
Humble." Boys' Contest, Willis
C. Dow, President.
Robert
Anderson.
Geoff rey O. McCrohan, Jr. Vice-pre8. Vocal Solo. Josephine Murray.
Theodore J. Sutherland, Secretary.
9. Declamation, "The Night Run of
William B. Dunn.
Overland." Cecil Bonney.
William A. Glhnore.
10. Declamation.
"The Quality of William B. Lewis.
Mercy," Dillard Wyatt.
John G. Lucas.
11. Piano Solo. Cathrine Cahoon.
Jack F. McMurray. Jr.
12. 'Presentation of the Register-TrlBarle L. Overholser.
une English Cup, Will Robinson
Henry E. Robertson.
13. Report of Judges of Girls' Con
Charles A. Rowley.
test and Delivery of Medal.
Tracy R. Stains.
14. Report of Judges of Boys' Con
Matthew P. Scanlon.
Delivery
Medal.
and
test
of
Geo. R. Weils.
G. O. McCrohan, Jr. Valedictorian.
Class Day Exercises, Central School
Tuesday, May 18, Alumni Day.
Building, Wednesday Night, May 12,
9:00 a. m. Morning 'Parade. .
1. Song, Class.
a. in. Alumni Meeting.
Alphabet,
2. Junior
Ruth Hess, 9:30
'Alumni
2:40 p. m. Base (ball ''game,
Class Poet.
- "
against Cadets.
3. Declamation,
Oscar Chlsum,
5:00 p. m. Battalion Reviewed by ' AlHatchet Oration.
:'
umni.
4. Original Poem on Faculty, Zel- 8:30 p. m Final Ball (special invitala Graves.
tions.)
5. Mixed Quartette.
Wednesday, May 19.
6. (Seniors in Heaven, Echo Sain.
7. Class Prophecy, Arline Gibbany. 9:40 a m. Firing Salutes to Regents
and visitors.
8. Song, Class.
reviewed by
9. Faculty in 1929, Eunice Pickering 10:00 a. m. Battalion
10. School Jokes, Gray Hunter.
Lieut. Gov., Regents, Visitors.
11. Song Class.
5:20 p. m. Graduating Parade.
8:30 p. in.' Graduating Exercises.
Prayer.
Eighth Grade Promotion Exercises,
Announcement of Distinction's.
Baptist Church, Thursday Evening,
Valedictory Address by Cadet
May 13.
G. O. McCrohan, Jr.
1. ueciamauoii, jonn una.ii.
Delivery of Diplomas.
2. Essay, Eloise Parsons.
3. Piano Duett, Cathrine Cahoon,
Address to Graduating Class, by
and Eloise Parsons.
Hon. Nathan Jaffa, Lieut. Gov4. Reading, Irene Murray.
ernor of New Mexico.
5. Declamation, Douglas Gillespie.
Delivery of Scholarships
and
6. Mixed Chorus. "Welcome."
Commissions.
7. Oration. Hendricks Caldwell.
Thursday, May 20.
8. Declamation, Terrell Watson.
'7:30 a. m. Company Inspection.
9. Piano Solo, Alpha Smith.
Announcement of Promotions
'
10. Essay, Ella Tillotson.
and Appointments.
11. Mixed Chorus, "Sailing."
Vacation Furloughs Granted.
12. 'Essay, Don Howard.,.
"Auld Lang Syne," by Cadet
r
13. Piano Solo, Ida White.
Band.
14. Pantomine, "Rock of Ages,' by
Irene Murray.
15. Declamation, Charlie Turner.
DC
16. Piano Solo. Eloise Parsons.
17. Class Prophesy, Grace Geyer.
18. "Piano- Solo, Ella Tillotson.
19. Class Poem, Joe Dunn.
20. Presentation of Class Certificates

MONEY LOANED

.

ON REAL ESTATE
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Talk No. 6.

to
to

"No Trouble About Keeping
Servants."

to

to

The Servant Question would be less perplexing were more Kitchen Comforts provided.
No one can do good work with poor tools,
and the Modern Cook knows it.
To do indifferent cooking on a coal range
takes time, labor and infinite skill in the management of drafts, etc.
A GAS RANGE is easy to manage and
does better cooking in a shorter time. Besides,
it doesn't get the kitchen dirty.
The Modern Cook knows all this.
She realizes that a GAS RANGE is cheaper
to run than any other kind, and she sees no reason why you should not provide one for her.
A GAS RANGE

vi
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to
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vi
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Makes a Cool Kitchen.

vi

il
vi

Roswell Gas Company it
il

EASY PAYMENTS
RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

The Jackson Loan & Trust Co.
120 West Capitol St.

JACKSON, Mississippi
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held at the Christian Church
Dr. Alexander will preach.

mOM

THE CHURCHES

J.

Christian Science Service.
Services Sunday, 11 a. m.
Testimonial meetings, Wednesday
7:30 p. m., at Stookard Hall.
Christian Science Reading Room at
same hall.
Presbyterian Church.
Sunday Services at the Southern
Presbyterian church, preaching at 11
a .m. and 8 p. m. Sunday school at
9:45 a. m. . The night service is especially for men. T edies invited.
J. GOAIORE SMITH,
Evangelist,

at which

Christian Church Services.
Sunday May 9th.
9:45 BiiMe School, Supt. J. E. Carper.
11 a. m. Breaching
service. "The
Mission of the Holy Spirit in the Individual."
Special music by the choir.
7 Christian
Endeavor, Pres. R.
Smith.
8 Union .Baccalaureate Service, ser
mon iby Dr. Alexander. All ministers
invited. Special music by an enlarged
choir.
Evening service at Eight.
Will those who have the mission envelopes return them
if possible.
Minister Geo. Fowler.

First Methodist Episcopal.
M. E. Church South.
.Fifth St. and Kentucky Ave.
(1st Church, Cor. 2nd and Penn. ave.)
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. m., subject "Labor
Preaching 11 a. m. '
and Canitol and Moral Conscience."
New members to Ibe received.
Junior League 3 p. m.
Junior League 3:00 p. m.
Senior League 7 p sri.
Senior League 7:00 p. m.
No preaching in the evening we will
Mrs. Lottie Conn leader.
the Union services at the Chris
Prayer meeting Wednesday 8 p. m. join inchurch.
tian
H. M. SMITH, P. C.
This being Labor Sunday we have
extended an invitation to a'H laborers
The Salvation Army.
to the morning worship at our churoh
, Tonight at 7 o'clock openair service
It is o'it desire for the married man
8 o'clock meeting in the hall.
to .'bring his family.
SUNDAY SERVICES:
We will have special music and you
10:15 a. m. Openair Service.
will Ibe welcomed.
11:00 a. m. Holiness Meeting.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
2 : 00 p. m. Sunday School.
3:00 p. m. Open air service at the at 8:00 o'clock.
C. F. LUCAS. Pastor.
Court house yard, led by Howard
Crawford.
Baptist Church Revival Services.
7:00 Open air service.
Evangelists Tal'ley and Lewis will
8:00 p. m. Salvation Meeting in the
probably close their work in Roswell
hall.
tomorrow and leave Monday morning
Everybody is cordially invited.
Capt. Simpson and Uieut. Stenmark, for their homes. Tomorrow is to be
Officers in Charge. a .full day however. There will be
services at the Church at 11 a. m. and
at 7:45 p. m. and an openair meeting
First Presbyterian Church.
There will be preaching services to- at the court house at 3 p. m. The
morrow at 11 a. m. Iby the pastor W. open air meeting will ibe held in connection with the regular open air
C. Alexander.
meeting of the Salvation Army. Rev.
Sabbath School at 9:45.
Tailley will speak and Rev. Lewis will
Junior Endeavor at 3:00.
sing at this meeting. There will be a
Senior Endeavor at 6:45.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening baptismal service at Spring River
near its intersection of Missouri aveat 8 o'clock.
Strangers and friends of the church nue at 5 p. m. A numiber of applicants for membership .will be baptized
corrlial'ly invited.
There will be no preaching services at this time.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
in the evening on account of Union
B. Y. P. U. at 6:45 p. m.
Services for the High School to be
;
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Graduating Exercises, Friday night.
May 14, Baptist Church.
il 2.1. Invocation, Rev. Hubert Smith.
Coal Man."
"Sweet
Solo,
to 3. Piano
Salutatory, Echo Mae Sain.
4. Valedictory, John Hoffman. .
6. Vocal Solo, Zella Graves.
& & & & & 4L' &
6. Double Quartette, Mrs.
Garner,
M iss Edith Carhart, Mrs. Theo.
Johnson Mrs. Roy Daniel, Mrs.
Result bringers Record ads.
W. K. Breeding arrived this mornMrs. Jno. T. McClure, Mrs.
o
ing from Lakewood.
Wheeler, Mrs. Mason, Mrs.
o
BY THE HELLESPONT.
Pierce.
Lawn mowers Enterprise HardWhen a nation neglects its serious 7. Class address, Hon. J. T. McClure
57t2.
ware Company.
duties it teas to pay. When wrongs 8. Delivery of Diplomas
go on century after century, the ca
Albuquerque,
is
Wright,
of
Charles
count is iput on interest and the last
Commencement Week, May
here looking after 'business.
.penny exacted.
Baccalaureate Address Sunday Ev
o
Waien our
was "adopted ening, May 9 Rev. Alexander, Christor slavery cameconstitution
within a few votes of tian Church.
It's L. B. Boellners
2t. being abolished.
up to date Jewelry.
The ablest men
Harry Morrison's Girls' Declamato
among the &lave owners hewrLllod thn ry Contest and Colonel Baker's Boys'
Dr. Atherton, of Dexter, was a vis- - result. Many of them had forebodings Declamatory Contest iMonday Even
of disaster, even the sanguine Jeffer- - ing, May 10, South M. E. Church.
Jtor in the city today.
o
son expressed the belief that it would Class Hay Tuesday Evening, May
Take your horse to cruse, tie aoes
the rook on which the Republic 11, Armory.
would .be stranded.
them np ngnu
Class Day . Exercises Wednesday
j
Surely when the penalty was exact- - Evening, May 12, Central School BuilA. J. Nisbet returned last night ;ed it was a fearful one. But it came ding.
years after the
within seventy-fiv-e
Eighth Grade Promotion Exercises
from a business trip to ciovis.
o
constitution was adopted. What then
Thursday Evening, May 14, Baptist
will Ibe the penalty for the crimes Church.
Hammocks, freezers, coolers,
that have been perpetrated on either
Graduating Exercises.
terprise Hardware--o-Co.
short of the Hellespont? There the
Invocation Rev. Hubert Smith.
Piano Solo
A. B. Gerretts, of Art eel a, was in the prayeirs for justice have been ascending for more than a thousand years,
Salutatory Echo Mae Sain
city today looking after business,
o
and the cruelties that have been prac
Vocal Solo John Q. Hoffman.
Valedictory Zella Graves.
The Progressive Music Company Is ticed there are 'beyond description
Double
Quartet "Greeting
to
offering special prices on all Its line of The beginning of retribution is mov
pianos for the month of May. Zink's ing there now; there will !be many ad Spring" by Weston Mrs. Gamer.
57t2. vances and many retreats; there will Miss Edith Carhart. Miss Theo John
Jewelry Store.
be times when It will seem as though son, Mrs. Roy Daniel, Mrs. J. T. Mc
o
had died, but there will be pro Clure, Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Mason, Mrs
J. T. Carlton, of Lake Arthur, spent hope
gress. Out of the
sail Pierce.
yesterday and today in this city.
o
the tree of liberty will finally begin to Class Address Hon. J. T. McClure.
and sometime In the slow reWatches that run a life time, at L. grow,
2t. volving years it will ibloom. How ter
B. Boelmer. the jeweler.
rible it will be cannot be estimated
o
file of the army have
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dwrend, of Dexter, The rank and to
hereditary murder.
trained
were visitors In the city yesterday, j beenhope
The
is that the younger and more
accomplished officers will - draw to
See 1 B. Boelmer, the jeweler, for
2t, them the better part of the troops,
Graduating Presents.
and leave but a mob to be subdued.
o
There surely is a movement on the
More than nine out of every
Jim Williamson came np from Green part
of young Turkey not only for im
visit.
on
business
a
morning
field this
ten
cases of rheumatism are
mense reforms In all direction, but be
o
all
is
that
a
determination
neath
it
with,
specialties
program
rheumatism of the
A doable
68t3 the .people shall be guaranteed const!
' Tuesday night at the armory.
muscles,
to cold or damp,
due
tutional liberty, and no matter how
may
(beat
be
this
determination
often
I
from
In
rheumatism.
came
down
chronic
or
W. H. Laiwrence
back, it will not fbe subdued. But such cases no internal treatDalhart, Texas last night for a visit en
it win be a fearful task. Out of the up
f with friends.
heaval we predict that some great ment is required. The free
names will soon appear. There will application of
to
the
laugh
come
want
to
tmi
'
- SSt3. be other Saladlns and they will ibe
nlsv next Tuesday

the

g

.
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Satisfaction Always Creates Friendliness

-

We have a host of Friends who are satisfied users
of a STUDEBAKER Wagon or Buggy. It is our aim to
add as many more names to our list as possible.

(blood-soake- d

In accomplishing our purpose we are offering you
a Line of Vehicles whose intrinsic worth is known the
World over. You are Taking No Chances when you buy

simply

I

au

nit-

more enlightened than iwas the first
one who dazzled the world by his gen
tMs
returned
i
and his chivalry. From those
mnmini' frtaa a. two day visit at ius
young Turks there will soon be a show
! Carlsbad.
ing. The movement test year was in
arrlTed to- - earnest; it may be checked, but it will
I
t . im vas. of Amarillo.
back. It means the re is all that is needed and it is
th to spend- - few not Ibe turned
day from the
' and final redemption of
generation
xelief . Give it
tain to- - give-quiI days in Kosweu.
great people, and affairs around Con "la trial and see " for yonrself r boi
!
1
n W. Gilbert J. 1 TTpchurch and etantinople will now bw a eerious con quicitiy 11 relieves Ai
luc pain , ana
!
CT HDffaker. of Artesia. came i to eotne-C- z.
large
soreness.
Price
ascj
W
sire,
'
50c
it! I a
by auto today on a dqbbmi tuiw
'

We have Lots of New Styles to Show You and will
Appreciate the Opportunity of Doing So.

Chamberlain'o
Liniment m

Miss Sue Cannon

,

a STUDEBAKER.
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